
We want to send you a trial order of
IIAYNER BOTTLED - IN - BOND WMSKEY

on our guarantee it will please you
or it will not cost you one cent.
THAT guarantee is as

sqmre as we
know how to make it.
Send-- , us your order for
four quarts of this mag-
nificent Hayner Frivste
Stock Bottled -- in -- Bond
Whiskey. When I; ar-

rives TRY IT and if

you dont rnT"it all we
claim and up to your
rustiest expectations in
every way send it back at our
expense ana we win return ever
cent of your money.

You see WF. Ml'ST MAKf.
GOOD we must send you a
quality that will win your in-

stant favor and we will do it.

Note the price only 80 rents
a quart (express paid) for this
hiphest grade bottled-in-bon- d

whiskey a whiskey that is
distilled, aped and bottled un-

der U, S. Government supe-
rvisionand every bottle sealed
with the Government's official
bottled-in-bon- d stamp posi-

tive assurance that it is fullv

IN jSrVj; VCPAY
SEAIED EXPRESS

BOND

aged full 100 proof and full
and absolutely PVKE to the last

drop. else can you do so

THE Dept. D-10-
S

DISTILLERY
TROY, OHIO

Established l66

STRONG
l-.-

meas-
ure

Where well?

MO.
and Shipping Depots also at

St. Mo. St. Minn. Orleans.lt.
O. Mail. Jacksonville, fls.

Neb., Oct. 30. (Sped ill.)
The bankers of Franklin county, Includ-

ing the town of Wilcox, In Kearney-county-
,

met In Franklin Saturday and
organized a county association. The fol-

lowing bankers were rreuent: W S. Marr
of the Franklin County bank of Illldreth,
Fred boker of the State bank ot Hildreth,
A. F. iSchoube of the Feople's bank of
Upland, B. U. Ilclmlck of the Hank of
Campbell, J. B. McOrdW of the Naponee
State bank and liivertun state bank, 8.
Y. llarrt of the Uloomington State bank,
D. C. Shetler of the Exchange bank of
Wilcox, R. F. Johnson of the First Na-

tional bank of Wilcox, I C. Churchill
and C. Ulldifctli of the Franklin State
bank and H. J. Murphy and C. K. Hall of
the Franklin Exchange bank.

A temporary organization was formed,
with W. B. Marr as president and C. E.
Halt as secretary. These officers were
also elected as a committee to draft con-

stitution and bylaws and call, another
meeting about December 1 for the pur-
pose of making a permanent organiza-
tion.

The leading subject for discussion and
consideration at this time is the

of county funds In state banks. Tho
banks will offer their assistance to the
Incoming county treasurer on January 1,

and fte that he does not have to depend
on the bond companies for a bond and
then to subject to their dictation as to
where and under what circumstances he
shall deposit the county funds.

NEW

Company Will Mniinfnetnre Steel
Tanks Foot Hull Player

U 111.

BEATRICE, Neb., Oct. 31. (Special.)
An Industry to be known as the Beatrice
Bteel Tank Manufacturing company was
organized here yetsorday by the election
of these officers. T. E. Adams, president;
Clarence Warren, J.
T. Hoag, superintendent. The plunt of
the company will be located In the fac-
tory of the old Jones automobile company
near the Rock I&lund tracks. It expects
to open for business about January 1.

Major Gage visited Beatrice yesterday
nd last evening inspected Company C,

Nebraska National Guard. Adjutant Gen-tr- al

Phelps was present, but took no part
tn the Inspection. The officers left for
Wymore today to Inspect Company K of

city.
Frank Llllle was fined $20 and costs

yesterday for sel'lng tobacco to Harry
Rorabaugh, 15 years of age. Ho paid
$74.80 to the Judge and was released.

Word was received here yesterday from
Ploux City, la., to the effect that Earl
Knouse, a well Known foot ball player of
this city, had taken sick with
typhoid fever. He was to have played
In a fame at Omaha last Saturday. He
lias been removed to St. Joseph's hos-
pital at Sioux City.

C. A. Jansscn was arrested yesterday
on th charge of driving his touring car
)n a reckless and careless manner. His
case was set for hearing Tuesday

Indian Missionary In Stale.
SUTTON, Neb., Oct. 31. (Special.) An-tho-

Buttell and wife went to Lincoln
Friday at the Invitation ot Rev. Mother
Katherine iJrexel, who is the founder
and head of the Blessed Sacrament, of
ahlch their daughter, Frames Buttell, is
a member. The work of the order Is
among tho Indians and negroe. Mother
Katherine has devoted her life and largo
fortune to them and Is on her way to
the Winnebago reservation in Nebraska,
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people need more coal,

clothes and doctors
than the strong, robust
and hearty.

Scott's Emulsion

saves coal bills, tailors

bills and doctors bills.
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I, ETus prov out
to you. Let us Vtow

you wnat a mignmcem
quality we are producing.

Let us convince you of
the reallv pieni saving out
"OIRLCT FROM

plan of sell-

ing means to you.

Remember, you take no
chances. We take all

the risk and we stand nil the
expense if we fail to please you.

No letter it necesiary
Cut Out and usa this Coupon

and addrrae mtr wirwt rtfi ice
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Order, for Arlr,, Cat.. Colo., Miho. Monl., Ne.,
N.Mcx.. Ore., Vlih. Wih. ot Wro. mint he on the
basis of 4 quim tot $4.00 br fxprtn Prepaid or 3D

OUltli lot 115. 20 br Ftrlthl Prrplid. S--

Offices
I.mls, Paul, New

Dayton, Boston,

Shat

been

CAPITAL
$500,000.00

Full Peld

1

where she has Just had schools built. In
addition to the many schools and
churches sho has bulit she supports 103

Indian boys at a cost of $100 each per
year. Sister Frances Hut tell is a teacner
in one of tho schools for colored people
near Richmond. Vs. Mother Kathoiine
Is a member of the Philadelphia family
of Drexrls.

claims

riirwnlfd
MnMt

TELEPHONE COMPANY

RESISTS VALUATION ACT

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. 31. (Special.) The re

fusal of the Holbrook Telephone com-
pany to submit to a physical valuation
under the provisions of the state law pro-
viding for it has resulted In the Issuance
of an order by the railway commission
that unless that association sends In a
report of the value of it property within
tho next thirty days tho attorney general
of the state will be directed to institute
suit against tho corporation.

The right of the state to make such
physical valuation vas questioned by
Messrs. Gaddis and Ellis, who own the
Beaver City telephone exchange, and by
the Holbrook association, which is not
Incorporated. Both of these companies
contend that the physical valuation act
refers only to public service corporations
and that the same act does not set out
the definition of public service corpora
tions. This is followed by the statement
In support of their position that as n con
sequence the law does not apply to'untn
corporaled companies doing business A

tho state.
Attorney General Martin, in an opinion

given to the State Railway commission,
held that any company which serves the
public for hire is a public service cor
poratlon within the meaning of the
physical valuation act, and in the light
of this ruling the railway commission
has decided to follow up the matter
against the two Furnas county telephone
companies.

NEWS NOTES FROM FAIRBURY

Krnnse lRnl Cast la Decided In Fa
vor of Son y .Indue

FAIRBURY. Neb., Oct. 31. (Special.)
Judge I. M. Pcmberton has finally
handed down a decision in the famous
Krause land case, which was tried In the
September term of district court. This
Is the case where John Krause deeded a
half section of valuable Jefferson county
land near Reynolds In this county to his
son Paul, then a minor, and then went
to law to have his son give It back.
Judge Pcmberton decided that the deed
should stand, as It waa a gift, Hut that
Instead of paying $10 a month to his
father for maintenance It should be $39;

also that the plaintiff and defendant
should pay their own witness fees. The
guardian was allowed $500 for his serv
ices. This case attracted a great deal of
attention.

Philip B. Pizer, a former Fairbury
young man, and Miss Margaret Levy of
Hastings were married at that point last
week. The couple left for North Platte
to spend their honeymoon. The groom
lived In Fairbury and was well known
among the younger people.

Powell & Son of Hastings, Neb., have
a large force of carpenters at work build
ing a gigantic mule and feed barn Just
southwest of tho Rock Island shops on
the piece of ground which they recently
purchased of W. Flnnegin. They will
expend $2,500 on this barn.

William C. Tomlln, a locomotive fire
man of this city, was called to Riverside
Cal., Monday by the serious Illness of hi
wife, who Is sojourning at that point for
her health.

Illne II ill Woman lledly Hurl,
ULUE HILL, Neb., Oct. 31. (Special.)

Mrs. Peter Ilrltton was seriously Injured
in a runaway accident south of town. On
their way from home to town, Mrs. an
Mr. llritton, accompanied by Mis
Georgia, stopped at the home of M. W lb- -
ben. They decided to raise the top of the
buggy, which frightened the team. The
horses promptly took to their heels,
throwing all of the occupants of die
buggy to the ground. Mrs. llritton sus-
tained a compound fracture of both bones
of the lea Just above the ankle. The
bones were fco badly crushed that they
protruded from the flesh.

Pawnee Man Attempts Suicide.
PAWNER CITY. Neb., Oct. 31. (Spe-

cial.) Roscoe Green, in a fit of despond-
ency, attempted suicide Sunday evening:
About t o'clock Charles Glade and wifo,
who room at the Green home, heard a
shot and scream. They Investigated at
unco and found Hoscoe lying on the sofa
in the dining room. The bullet from the
thirty-tw- o caliber revolver entered the
left breast about an Inch to the left and
above the heart, dwell a rib. glanced
and came but Lhrcogh tha muscles below
the ahoulurr blade. Tbe wound la not
serious.
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FEDERAL CONTROL GROWING

Special Examiner Smith Talks of
Court Decibion.

MEANS MUCH TO NATION

Stulf ( ommlMlona In Main Art
Judiciously, tint Sometime They

Hrtarit ;! f Shlx-r- a

as Whole.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOIN, Neb.. (Vt. Jl. (Special.)

Through the didsloti by Judge Vandevati-te- r

of tho I'nlted States supreme court,
which refers to the control of ralironds
by the Interstate Commerce commission,
does not sot out any new phases of gov-

ernmental regulation, It nevertheless sets
out what ha obviously been tho grow-
ing purpose of the nation for some time
rast, in tho opinion of J. E. Smith,
special examiner of the Intel state Com-
merce commission, anil who conducted a
coal rate hearing In this city yesterday.

The decision' of the supreme court ex-

tends to some degree the federal control
of railroads with respect to the use of
safety appliances, whether the cars are
utilized either In interstate or Intrastate
business, savs the Washington tiinn, and
the decision is prophetic, he avers fur-
ther, in that It forecasts. like ruling
with regard to Interstate and Intrastate
rates. Further Mr. Smith suld:

"Matters of local, municipal an"
Intrastate control over business cr com-
merce must always remain villi local
bodies. But wherever Intrastate com
merce by its nature affects the commerce
of the whole nation It must and even
tually will bo controlled by tho federal
government.

"Somewhat more tardily the people of
the country may bo expected to recog
nlze the Importance of the federal con
trol over all commerce that In any way
affects the welfare of the public at large.
The day will come when municipal ordl
nances will not be allowed to Interfere
with the normal development of the
traffic of the people a a whole, and the
day will come when the purely selfish
regulations of the commerce within par-

ticular states will not be allowed to In
terfere with the normal movements of
our commerce ns a whole.

I do not wish to be understood as
laying criticism upon the state commls- -

lons generally; In the main the work of
the state railroad commissions has been

one wisely and with & fair regard for
the rights of other communities. There

re, however, a few glaring exceptions
a this general rule. In one particular

state commerce that Is essentially lnter--

tato and foreign Is controlled with a
strong hand by the railroad commission-
ers of that state and without regard
ither to the right or welfare of the
Itlzens of other states, or of the higher
nterests of the citizens of that state

Itself. Some day the citizens of that
great state will arouse from their leth-
argy and repudiate the selfish and near
sighted policy that they have permitted
to defacer the fame of their common
wealth and to obstruct the channels of
their commerce."

DR. LUMSDEN TO MAKE

TEST OF LINCOLN WATER

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. 31. (Special.) Dr. L. U

Lumtden, the government typhoid fever
expert, who conducted an investigation at
Omaha about eighteen, months ago, will
be here in a few days for the purpose of
investigating the Lincoln situation. Word
to that ettect was received today, the de
cision of the expert to come here follow
ing a request made some time ago by
Governor Aldrlch. Dr. Lumsden'u as-

signment proper comes from the Marine
hospital, and Is at tho order of the fed-

eral government.

MANY STUDENTS COME

TO AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. 31. (Special.) Although

no figures have been complied, professors
at the Agricultural college ot the Ne
braska State university say the regis-

tration this year will surpass that of last
year. Classes for the present terra
opened today. Last night 800 students
had registered and a great many more
registered today.

The enrollment of young: women Is the
largest since the opening ot the school
of domestic science as a part of the cur
riculum of the school of agriculture.

STEEL TRUSS ON H0LDREQE

P0ST0FFICE FALLS

HOLDREGE. Neb., Oct. 81. (Special
Telegram.) As the last "big steel truss
was lifted into place on the roof of the
new federal building here a sudden twist
cau.ed the derrick and truss to crash to
the ground. Fortunately no workmen
were near enough to be struck by falling
steel or timbers. The falling truss did
some damage to the south wall of the
building. The derrick was wrecked and
a temporary hoist Is being rigged up tu
finish the work.

HASTINGS BOYS START

OUT TO SEE THE WORLD

From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. JL (Special.) Clarence

Winkler, aged 18, and Herbert Wachter,
aged 17, both of Hastings, were arrested
here today by the police. Word had beon
received from the boys' parents that they
were runaways. The boys told the police
they disagreed their fathers, lioth carried
guns and belts full of cartridges. They
will be returned to Hastings.

Mt-laau- store Hobbed.
PAWNKL" CITY. Neb., Oct.

Some time Saturday night a bur-

glar entered the store of A. F. Wetisl at
Steinauer and stole merchandise amout- -

to 118.40. lit Tore leaving the store
the burglar put on a clean set of under-

clothes, a new pair of trousers, a good
coat-sweat- and a pair of fine shoes,
leaving his dirty clothes and two hand-

kerchiefs, the latter with the Initials V.

C. B. on them. The same night the
depot waa broken into and GO cents taken,
supposedly by the same party.

Running up aid down stairs, awttplng
and bending over making beds will out
make a woman heclthy or beautiful. nt
must out of doors, walk a rail or twu
every day and take Chamberlain' Tab-

lets to Improve ber dlgea'ion and regulate
her bowels. Vor sale by a--i dealers.

Key to the Situation lie Want Ada.

Nebraska

Henry Richmond
Finishes Labors

on House Journal
tl'rom a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN. Neb. Oct. HI. (Special.)
Henry C. Richmond of Omaha, chief
clerk of the house during the Inst legis
lative session, today nppcarcd at the
stato house with copies of the house
Journal under his arm and the announce-
ment that the long Job of printing the
records of the Il'll session has at last
been completed. The book, which Colonel
Richmond has given to the state officials
and those entitled to receive It under
the state law, Is a tasty example of the
art preservative and Is liberally Inter-
spersed with pictures of the house mem-
bers, some of the officials and the news
paper men who covered t lie proceedings

the session.
n his preface which the Omaha man

makes he sugKests an explanation why
the book was not out sooner. sa Ing that
It would have been possible if a state
law compelled delivery by some specific
date. Colonel Richmond says:

IVrhnps the uulclicst. surest and best
method of getting these i coords quickly
into the linnils of thuso who use them
would bo tho adoption of the plan now
used In several progressive states. Includ
ing Wisconsin, lows, Minnesota and Kan
sas. It Is merely to let ttie contract for
the printing of the Jourmils before tho
session convenes. Then the proceedings
of each day is put In typo st night, the
desk of every member being supplied
with t ho printed product every morn
ing.

lng

get

In this way not only Is every member
privileged to see the previous days rec-
ord while It Is still fresh In his mind,
but any errors limy be pointed out anil
corrected with the knowledge nnd ap
proval of all. Anil when approved, the
required number of copies for the bound
volume aro at once printed, and so on
from day to day. Thus, when the session
closes, the Journal is all printed and
ready for distribution. Every state
adopting tills method accord Its on
stinted praise, drclurlng It far more ac
curate, much less expensive and vastly
oulckor than wo aro aldo to get the
Journals unuer our present law.

In telling In the same place of tho ac
complishments of the session the well
known Iouprlas county man pays tribute
to the members In the following words:

Whatever mav bo Its imperfections It
Is the product of the labor of lnO men for
three months men who served ttueir con
stltiiencv with ns much loyalty, lutein
genee and patriotism as any legislative
body In the history of tills common wenlt h.
For tho honor of directing their clerical
work I again thank them. 1 shall profit
bv their nrecept.i and their association
The experience ivas helpful and exhilar-
ating. To us and those faithful and
efficient workers with mo the record of
tho house of 1!U1 will ever recall a period

i a ii. st endeavor and a million happy
memories.
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A No. Ml IDEAL, Bailer and 461 ft. of Sa-

in. AMERICAN coating the
owner $215. were uaad to h.at thie
cottage. At thl. price the good, csn be
bought of any reputable, competent
Fitter. This did not Include coat, of
labor, pipe, v.lvca, fralght, etc which
are eatra and vary according to cUmaUo
and other condition.

Sold by all dealer.
No exclusive agent.

OMAHA'S

XKrTsyr IIOMK OF Ol'ALITY CIX)TI1:S.

It's a wonderful show of
clothing values
that wo've prepared for our customers. Wo set out fuM

nix months njro to eclipse any other value demonstration
wo had ever inaugurated. Thousand of suits and over-

coats are hero to illustrate how well we've outdone our
previous efforts. Will you see them?

There is more style, more value, more satisfaction in

of our Suits or Overcoats at $15.00, $25.00 than in any garments yon

ever bought at $5.00 to $10.00 more.

Broken Bow Aviation
Meet Comes to End

ltrtOKKM HOW, Neb., Oct. SI. (Special
Telegram. aviation meet closed to

day with an attendance that nearly
equaled that of Monday. It Is estimated

o,tM people were on the grounds during
the two days. Aviator Walsh made three
flights, but did not reach the altitude of
the previous day. ns he complained of air
holes In the atmosphere snd found it dif-

ficult to raise the machine to any great
height. The exhibition, however, was a
great success and pleased everyone.

A closely contested game of foot ball
during tho afternoon between Hroken
How High school and Grand Island Busi
ness college resulted In a score of 4 to 0

In f.ivor of Grand Island.

IVebrnskn Well.
CKNTUATj CITY, Neb., Oct. 31.-(- Spe-

elal.)-- K. w. Frost of the dairy firm of
Itadger Frost departed the fore part of
the week for Ohio and Illinois for the
purposo of selecting forty head of Hoi-stei- n

cattle. The firm already has a mar-

ket for most of these animals, and will
use a few of them In their own herd.
Mr. Frost Is an expert Judge of cattle,
having been In charge of the herd at the
state university before going Into the
dairy business here with Mr. lladger two
years ago. Hadger Frost are becoming
widely known as breeders of Holsteln
cattle, and during the last thirty days

Ashcans
You always notice the
difference on ash-day- s by
comparing the size and the
number of receptacles in
front or at rear of houses
heated with old-fashion- ed

or modern ways of heating.
Big clinkers and unburned
pieces of coal are also the
tell-tal- e evidence of poor
heating equipment

aMTOTrXXT

DaimKtadc

ONLY MODKHX t I.OTHlXd HTOKK.

ft

have sold over fifty head throughout Ne-

braska. Colorado nnd neighboring states.

SIXTY-FIV- E HUNDRED VOTERS

REGISTER IN LINCOLN

From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. .11. (Special.) There

aro 6.M4 ovters In Lincoln on tho registra
tion books. Of this number fl'.'l ere re-

publicans nnl 1.ri;s democrats. Many have
failed to register, end will have to pro-

vide themselves with a certificate from
the city clerk before they are allowed to
cast their ballots ono week from today.

Itritlenle ( hrlallnn Charch.
ilCMI'.OlilvT. Neb., Oct. 31. (Special. )

The new Christian church of Humboldt
was dedicated Sunday, October 2!. with
appropriate ceremony arul exercises. Tho
dedicatory sermon was delivered by Or.
Oaeschgcr of Cotner university. Three
thousand dollars was subscribed during
the day, which cleared tho church of all
Indebtedness, the total of which was
about $7,0CO.

Four Trainmen Hurt
in an M. P. Collision

NKMHASKA (MTV. Neb., Oct. 3l.- -( spe-

cial Telegram.) An extra Missouri l"a-clr-

freight train consisting of an engine
and way car and a work train met head
on this evening two miles north ot hore
In a deep cut. Engineer George Mugle.

Suits and

and run to
and respectively.

one and

t'atle

Engineer Cummins, Fireman John Nral
and Conductor Kimball were injured.
They were brought to this city by an
extra train that followed. None of tha
men Is fatally hurt. U Is claimed a
misunderstanding of orders was
cause. Koth engines were wrecked.

Mayor Makes Tour :
of Vice Districts

CHICAGO, Oct. SI Dissatisfied with the
progress tho police have been making tn
following ordors to break up tho North
and West side vlco di"le. Mayor Harrl-in- n

;.,:;"tBy r.iiif a secret personal-Jn-vestlgatlo- n.

The mayor, disguised behind
the high collar ot an ulster and with a
slouch hat pulled down over his eyes,
walked on the West side looking In ..sa-

loon doors, observing the character, of
tho people on the streets and glYjng
passersby to address him.

The mayor's tour wan made known to
day when he summoned the chief of po-ll- ro

tn appear before tilm and explain
why conditions In the district had hot
been remedied In accordance with order
from the mayor's office. Mr. Harrison
asserted that nothing had been done by
the police. After Chief of Police ey

left the mayor's office rumors
of a complete change In the personnel
of the police force were revived.

Twentv-flv- e patrolmen, detectives and
one rnptaln were witnesses today before,
the civil service reform committee Inves.
Hunting the police department.

tell tie story

DEAL
lBOILERS

HEATED HEATED I

?v SntL5 OLD FASHIONED ' AflESICANr dLU

y gAN 4 ,

In the hundred thousand instances or
more in which IDEAL Boilers and
AMERCAN Radiators have been in-

stalled in place of other heating methods '

or equipment, our outfits have invariably
proved economical than the heaters they replaced often -- reducing
fuel bills one-hal- f. Hence their world-wid- e sale in every country where
heating is needed. They reduce the cost of living.

It should be understood that the name IDEAL applies to a group of Boilers changed in
to suit exactly the perfect burning of different kinds and grades of coal, wood, oil, gas,

etc. Hence it is not to our interest to urge tne sale ot an aii-arou- na

Boiler which may or may not do the work, but rather to assist the building-own- er

to select the type and size of IDEAL Boiler which will give him com

Radiator.,

plete satisfaction and be best adapted to burn the fuel
most cheaply available in his locality. And to burn
the least amount of it I

Why not enjoy a winter of solid heating comfort and reliable
ventilationj every room and hall "warm as toast," without dirt
or back-breakin- g labor to ruin the housewife's disposition and
the house furnishings. Our catalog (free) has a wealth of
concise heating and ventilating information which every build-

ing owner or tenant ought to have. Inquiries cordially
welcome. Call, phone or write to-da- y.

AMEPICMlPIATORrOMPANY

Overcoat
prices start at $10.00

up $40.00

$50.00

$20.00

'the

opportunities

more

form

'rifcy"
'is

IDEAL, Boilers are made
upon tha unit or .actional

lan. If building i. alteredrbS4 of all atructur. era
remodeled), tha IOKAL,
boiler may at any tint, be
eaally and quickly cheug ad
in ata.

Write Department N-- 80

413-41- 7 South Tenth St.,
Omaha

Public Showrooms at Chicago, New York, Boaton, Providence, Phlladelphie, Buffalo, Detroit, Pitlaburgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Atlanta, Birmingham, New Orl.sna, Indlanapolla,
Oinaba, Mlnoeapolla, St. Louie, Kan.aa City, Denver, Seattle, Portland Spokane, Sjo Frencieco, Brentford (Out.), London, Pari., Bruaicla, Berlin, Due.eeldorf, Miles, Vienna.
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